Custom-made installation

This film can be applied onto the most sensitive areas of your vehicle: hood, front wings, rocker panels, headlights, bumpers, side mirrors. Our experts will be delighted to recommend the package best suited to your car. A complete protection is the best choice, don’t hesitate to ask.

Technical features

The Transparent Protective Film is the only effective protection against impact and various physical aggressions. Highly transparent, it is almost invisible. Combined with ProTech 3D treatment, it guarantees to have the best durable protection and enhancement solution for your car.

- Ultimate protection (gravel debris, insects, etc.)
- Above 150 microns thickness
- Self-healing film
- Superior optical clarity
- Professional installation
- 5-year guarantee
A major technological achievement, the ProTech®MC transparent protective film is the ultimate protection to preserve the bodywork against impacts from the road (gravel debris, insects, etc.).

**Cutting-edge technology**

The ProTech® MC film we provide you with is a high-quality, virtually invisible and self-healing film, with a thickness of more than 150 microns.

**ELASTICITY**

Its elastic properties are essential to its performance. It has a remarkable ability to absorb shocks and protect against road debris, gravel and insect impacts.

**SELF-HEALING FILM**

The technology used for this film is outstanding. Its self-healing features enable the film to regenerate itself. It will make swells and light damages disappear while heated on in just a few hours.

**INVISIBILITY**

The protective film is totally transparent, its crystalline structure and our installation techniques make it virtually invisible. By following our care advices it will remain perfectly transparent over time.

**3D+ Paint treatment**

Combining the transparent protective film with the 3D+ treatment ensures your car’s foolproof protection.

Our R&D laboratory made it possible to combine the ProTech® 3D+ treatment with the transparent protective film to offer unique anti-aging and repellent properties. The anti-adhesive and anti-dirt effects keep your car clean for longer and make cleaning effortless.